African Women in the Entrepreneurial
A a W E a La a : a a a Introduction The informal and the formal sectors
There is no conclusive deinition of the informal sector although the term has been in existence since the s
1
. It was initially argued that «it was routed in a government perspective of order, although it was the formal sector with its political interests and bureaucracy and corruption that was mysterious for people without power,» while the informal sector was more accessible to them Schneider, . Informal referred to unregistered, unregulated, and untaxed businesses that included service enterprises, production activities, and street traders. By contrast, the formal sector included taxed, registered and regulated businesses. My colleague and I used this distinction in the book African Entrepreneurship: Theory and Reality
Spring and McDade, . It seemed clear -cut at the time.
But the distinctions are not so clear -cut. On the one hand, some governments, such as Kenya and Ghana, changed their perspectives and began to capacitate the informal sector. They provided «sites and services» so they could tax and register small business activities. If we use this conception, then all levels of entrepreneurs, except the most micro and illegal ones, are in the formal sector.
On the other hand, there has been movement from the formal to the informal sectors in many countries for a number of reasons. When salaried workers lost their jobs because of structural adjustment programs, they turned to the informal sector, oten increasing the competition with the women s and men s «informal» enterprises already there. In addition, formal sector irms may turn towards suppliers in the informal sector to ind prices and credit that are more lexible.
Adam s study of enterprises in Nigeria concluded that although the informal and formal sectors are qualitatively diferent in many characteristics, the two are interdependent in many African economies. For example, a boom in the formal sector may initially result in a recession in the informal sector because of competition for resources and markets. Or an economic upturn can beneit informal sector businesses by infusing resources and creating demand in niche markets.
Informal and formal can be seen as «dual economies» of African countries.
Governments have usually been concerned with the formal. Ironically, donor agency projects have supported the informal. Anthropologists generally study the informal market sector, but this is changing. This paper discusses the full landscape of entrepreneurship in Africa, considering both sectors, and the range from small to large within each. The paper is concerned with the types and ease This paper will be published in the Journal of African Business, vol. or vol. . Research for this paper was made possible by grants from the Opportunity Research Grant Fund, the CIBER Business program, and the Center for African Studies, University of Florida. of movement between sectors, as well as the types of entrepreneurs and their businesses. It aims to consider briely and in general, the range of traditional and emerging entrepreneurs. Women are the particular focus, and are discussed to demonstrate their diverse participation, but my paradigms apply to both men and women.
The paper also discusses a new and emerging sector, the new generation of African Entrepreneurs NGAEs , true formal -sector business globalists of both sexes who were organized into networks at national level, at regional level, and one for the continent see Table . If the micro -entrepreneurs are at one end of the informal -formal sector continuum, they are at the other end too.
Figures to present paradigms of the continuum from micro -entrepreneurs in the informal sector to the NGAEs in the formal sector in terms of the following variables demographics education, marital status types of typical enterprises and irms product sources and markets to sell in sources of start -up capital and movement within and between the sectors.
This paper is concerned with the ease of movement within sector and between sectors in terms of increased scale of operation. The expectation in developed countries is that entrepreneurs start small and work their way upward -the notion of «rages to riches.» The question is why does Africa have such a large number of micro -entrepreneurs at the botom and such a small number of large irms owned by Africans at the top for Africa. Where is the «missing middle»? This paper queries the aspects that facilitate and constrain movement between sectors, as well as within from small to large. My paradigms can be used heuristically to conceptualize the formal -informal sectors and the types of movement within and between categories. I consider the micro -entrepreneurs, to the «Mama/Nana Benz» large traders, to the «in the sun» small industries, to the small retail shops, to the medium -sized companies products and services , to the large manufacturing irms, and to the new generation of African entrepreneurs who are global businesspersons.
The entrepreneurial landscape in Africa
Entrepreneurship is a major catalyst for economic growth in both industrialized and developing countries. Entrepreneurs establish new businesses that create employment and provide services and products to increase the wealth of their local and national economies. Gender inluences the entrepreneurial landscape.
Micro -and small -scale enterprises
In Africa, the majority of women -owned enterprises are the micro -and 
Types of enterprises and irms
Figure provides examples of the types of enterprises for each category.
Small -scale traders and marketers sell agricultural produce, cooked food, beer, crats, and cloth. In West Africa, some specialize in palm and kola nuts, salt, ish, and shea buter, while in Central/East Africa the products are grains, tubers, vegetables, and fruits. In certain locals, such as Lagos, women specialized in herbals and household utensils in the past, but currently this has become «male» territory Coquery -Vidrovitch, . Traders of any size who buy from the rural areas and sell in peri -urban and urban areas oten provide forward and backward linkages between these areas in terms of moving agricultural and crat products in one direction, towards the city, and manufactured items agricultural tools and inputs, cloth, and household utensils in the other, towards the country--side Clark, Spring and Trager, .
In most places, there is a gender division of labor. Women trade produce, food, cloth, crats, and potery. Men control trade in metal and wood products.
Commodities that require capital and direct connections to international markets are usually male -controlled items to do with daily subsistence and local markets are usually female -controlled because of women s limited cash resources. For large--scale traders, there are exceptions, such as women in the Democratic Republic of Congo who sell gold, diamonds, and electrical appliances MacGafey, .
Some large -scale women traders are involved in extensive local networks. In West Africa, in particular, others operate internationally as wholesalers in salt, ish, palm and kola nuts, shea buter, cloth, and gold Coquery -Vidrovitch, .
In the Horn of Africa, such women move manufactured products from Dubai back to their countries, amounting to millions of dollars annually, and probably pay bribes to custom oicials. In East Africa, women wholesale crats from Kenya, Uganda, and Tanzania. Generally the large -scale vendors are involved in the cloth trade and household goods.
Once food production becomes industrialized, it moves to the formal sector in a variety of forms small -scale bakeries, large manufacturers of baked goods, and agrofood processing and distribution systems for super -markets -all co -exist in the formal sector. There can be expansion from a successful retail operation to multiple stores and retail chains, in aspects such as food markets, electronics/ appliances, as well as in transportation companies from several trucks and busses to leets . The NGAEs women and men, by contrast, are heavily involved in the service sector tourism, computers and information technology, public relations and consultancy companies , and high -value agricultural exports such as vanilla bean Uganda and roses Ethiopia, Kenya, Zambia . Women are in all these sectors, non -traditional for them. 
Start -up capital

Sourcing and markets
Figure models the diferences and similarities between sectors and levels, in terms of the sources of raw materials, and the markets that are targeted. It is obvious that micro -entrepreneurs rely on local resources and sell in local markets, and that globalists can source regionally and internationally and sell in such markets they can use many resource levels and markets . But it needs to be commented upon that successful international formal -sector companies also have successful national bases. Large -scale informal sector traders are global in their purchases of manufactured goods for local, informal -sector distribution.
They perform a valuable service of bringing products to local people, but they do not contribute to their country s economy in terms of using local materials, building infrastructure, manufacturing good, or paying taxes.
Networks and associations
Figure models the kinds of networks and associations it helps disentangle the levels of membership that may prove helpful for international development agencies as they atempt to impact on entrepreneurs. «One size does not it all,» and one type of network or organization cannot hope to accommodate the diferent types of entrepreneurs.
It may be argued that large informal sector and medium formal sector are similar in terms of annual monetary revenues generated, but they are categorically diferent. 
Movement within and between sectors
Figures -show the range of women s involvement in entrepreneurial and business activities. Not all women entrepreneurs are alike, and not all can move within or between sectors. The basic paradigm for movement within and between sectors is given in Figure . Data from my interviews and business histories show that there is some luidity within and between sectors, and standard distinctions and deinitions of formal -informal should be heuristic only. However, many reasons limit upward movement within and between the spectrum categories.
These include limited expansion capability due to lack of capital, management skills, formal education and formal -sector business experience inability to source necessary materials and ind proitable markets government regulations and hindrances of business transactions inability to expand businesses and compete outside local areas due to the lack of networks, iscal transparency, wider experience, etc. and political limits on private enterprise.
Figure models the movement within and between sectors. In terms of movement between small and large -scale informal trading businesses, there are women who have made such moves, but they are few. Esther Occlu, whose grandmother gave her some «small change» with which she bought oranges and made marmalade and then went on to own food products and textile factories irst informally and then in the formal sector , is a well -known example documented in the ilm Fear Woman, UN Television, , and personal communication,
July
. Usually family connections and capital are necessary for movement to higher levels. Higher education and formal business sector experience are required for entry into formal sector businesses.
Daniels writing on urban Zimbabwe describes high -and low -proit industries and percent respectively of the sector that are small to medium in scale. Men and women have diferent strategies and capital requirements, and few people rise from low -to high -proit industries. Most women tend to be in the low -proit ones, focusing on trade in foodstufs, food processing, and household goods they are also found in certain occupational categories i.e., domestic service, beer -brewing, hairdressing, sewing, kniting and crocheting, and potery and crat -making . High -proit small industries include retailing garments, auto works, carpentry, and electrical repair low -proit industries include tailoring, vending foods and farm products, kniting, and woodcarving. They face increased competition from men, as well as from women, who have lost their formal sector jobs because of SAPs and political unrest and who subsequently enter the informal sector, usually in the high -proit category Osirim, .
Conclusion
The informal -formal distinction has been useful to disentangle the entrepreneurial landscape. In reality there is luidity, but limitations are not spread out evenly from the micro to the small to the medium to the large. entry into business is based on formal education and formal -sector employment backgrounds they belong to national, international, and professional associations/networks, as well as to gender -speciic ones they keep business separate from family and domestic concerns, a discerning characteristic oten not found among informal sector traders they adapt global standards of accountability and inancial transparency and entrepreneurship involves risk -taking these women difer from salaried personnel they have taken risks and created businesses while others only «dream» about doing so. It is worth mentioning that NGAE women do not want to go back to the standard formal sector, and entry into the informal sector is beyond the realm of possibility for them.
There would be beter understanding of the inancial limitations, on the one hand, and the signiicant skills and accomplishments, on the other hand, if the wide range of female and male entrepreneurial activity were conceptualized dynamically. The questions would then be about realistic planning that would be required to enhance movement upward to capacitate the «missing middle» based on the reality of where diferent players begin and end. 
